


FOREWORD

Youmenandwomeninuniformareresponsiblefor
this little book" You wrote to us; you stopped in to

see lls. You 
-rota 

us that no ma$er how busy you

were, rhere *;;; always bri"f intervals of spare tirne

-and 
nothi;;';"-l; i" th"*' You said lhat no mat'

ter where you ]Yere:-:" 
trains' ships' planes' or

subsl ir, ."*fl abroad' in outposts-or 'on 
leave' there

were timgg when you ""a- 'oot 
buctcly had a f ew 

'

;;;;r; fot fot, and what could we sussest'

Vell,thisisit.Thegamesandtricksareallo.quick.
ies.r, Time, these days, passes too fast or too slowly'

Wehop",r'u,thisbookletwillslowitdownforyou
whenitneedsslowingu,,awillrushitalongwhenit
begins to drag for You'

ATION ASSOCIAT'ION

315 Fourth Avenue? New York 10, 1\. Y.

t -t ' t^ ^ ^t^r, Len and wamen is
Distribution o! this booklet' to seraLcen'

mad'e"ittttut"";i;;;sh ihZ court'esv of the

Fi"*"t[o" Tire ttJ Rubber Cornpany
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This pocket. size book is full of the kind of fun you

canenjoy-NoMATTERVHEREYoUARE.
Brain Teasers, Tricks, stunts for one or many, that

can be played with equipment f ound in your pocket:

COINS . CARDS ' PENCILS
PAPER.MATCHESoRTOOTHPICKS
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The ans\,!'ers and solutions will be found at the back of the

book, but try to get your own answer before yo'u look'
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Kil NUru ffi YOll'RE AtOilIE
Did they lecve you Elone? oR do you choose to be qlone?

IViERRY.GO.ROUND
$an- yog place the number t through
It in the eleven cireles so that every
thr_ee^numbers in a straight line add up
to lB ? ft isn't so gasy us it looks.

FI'N,FOR.ONE PI'ZZLE

ffiffiffiffi
are not in the €arne row? either vertically or diagonally. Now
rearrange the letters and see if you can 

-fill 
in the four blank

word'squ_ares under the following conditions:
l. The lettels F, U, N, must be in the top row . . .

in any order.
The letters F, O, R, must be in the middle row " . ,in any order.
The letters O, N, E, must be in the bottom ro.w. " o .
in any order.

2.,One word must remain the same and stay
same row in each of your four solutions.

3. There rnust not be any two similar letters
row, any eohimn, or any diagonal.

Which of these is the only uord that cannot
in its correct spelling?

possi,bly be lett

in the

rn any

:L
- .:. ',..\

Tltg -!op wo_rd-square has two *Ps' in a vertical row and tw*66o's?' in a diagonal row. There are also two ooN'so" but these

TO?BOW 

WHtooLe cow 
11

colron '"'iBjil El

i4l



CAN YOTJ SOLVE THESE?

tr" With three straight lines change this into a word
2. A farmer left a plot of land to his four sons, with the re-

quest that each son should receive a plot just the same slze
and shape as that of the otheis. How would you divide
this land into four plots of equal shape and sine?

i

3. Crossword Puzzle.

ACROSs

l. Subject of die. t
courgg.

2. Theme for talk. 2

3" Matter treated in 3

a speech. q

4. The question. 5
5. The issue.

DOVN

l. Golf mounds.

2. fs obligated for.
3. Green vegetables"

4. Organs of sight.

5. Oceans.

4. Star Pazzle-Il{ake a star as in'
dicated. The object is to place but'
tons or pennies on seven poi.nts of c
the star by starting each one from
an uncovered point and sliding
along the lines indicated to a point
opposite, For instance, a PennY is f
moved from H to E where it re'
rnains. E is covered and, therefore,
may not be used as a starting point' g

Can you cover six of the remaining star points?

t5l
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5. Draw thie dia;ram without lifting your
pencil from th- paper, retracing or cross'
ing a line.

6. Draw this diagram without lifting your
' pencil from th" p"per, retracing or eras"

ing a line.

7. Do the same as No. 6 with this diagram'

'}
MATCH GAME5 AND TRICKS

l. Thirteen matches are used in this trick. A man had '6

open.front s;t6i;r his O [gt"5.- Thieves tried to steal his

horses, and iia-rt";i il; ;;tt tf t stableo 99 tb" man used

the remairinJ lu*ber to ;;kg 6 stables with doors for his

horses. Ho*"di;"#"eo 
-it?-- tt"t"'away I latch and make

O 
""riosed 

stables with the remaining 12 matches')

rrl-l-l-l-l
2. U'eing 6 matches make 4 equilateral triangles'

3. Using 5 matches form 2 equilateral triangles'

' 4. Place 7 matches in such a way that 5 matches may be

counted crosswise or uP and down'

5. Pick up 10 matches by touching only 1 of them.

6. Place 5 matches on a plate. Ask 5 people each to take a

match, yet leave I on the Plate'
?. LJse otly 9 matches to Lake 3 squares' l:il
B. ff it takes 4 matehes to make a square' how I I
;""y matches to make 2 squares ? l-l-.
9. Arrange 16 matches to form 5 squares in this I l-l
*"rrru". 

"No* move 3 to new -positions 
so as to l-l 

-lb;il the number of squares down to 4'

t6l



CODES
1. Insert the same letter eleven times in the followins !Ec'

;;rt# of t"tt"rs and make a sentence' i;

IEMEFAEDIIEIIGS
2.Decipher*'-followingcodearrangementofa'!rolil

Bilt? sN ADc p_pgKx sN grrRD LZJDR z L?,.M,

cbZrscx VffrtCx ZMq VHTD. 
r te*er tho

In order to deciphet 1t" "J"-' 9oltt-ttute 
for eact

one whi"n fJflltit 1t itt th" alphabet'

STR.ATEGY coins alternatelY or 4 9ard3
F"-' ".T t-Tt:"i" :3 

uu j#nrril" ?,'tr" T"#""il: 
_ :"r,i, *f; * ""d 1J"-:*"Th Tl"u-ffif;;J;":"tli"i'?rf Hk"

;;;;";'";; o' ""'d' T1 in 4

i;il;-ti *"a1. to gether',Re'
verse moves so theY alter'
nate again.

tYjY! :" 
tH?r" 

s 
- 
or iry+ p1"3"'.^ of cardb o ar d on numb e r e d

squares. Th;;'-rlz.r4;-fffiini-l;r*n z ""q 
onlv 2 ancl

leave in stacts'of z.- y"*"i,,o-L"""d 
^ro""es do not count'

vhen asrack of z is j#ili;;;il ir -"oooted as 2'

CONFUSED ORDERS
How quickly can you iti'p'e1 the 

following orders:

No desdeywan ningorrn ;;;i;i.tiyr1h pertro ot uorv netagree

thiw ipselpus dan no"*iL;9 ;"';6 "t; io -toov'seend 
orf

;;r y-Jd,. 
-N; ;,il";;tTxifil;',1f ,tl} ,1*":;:l",u"i::3lH:

OttY rea nogig no.a regnausul' Lr'* r

ABOUT FACE1
Set out any 10 coins or cards

f;;" downwards thug: -
Til; pi"Y"" is required to :l?:'
from any turned lo"T colno

:ffi z-*ti"t, T"*- tn" 4th coin

faee rrPr"""dlo and -!o i9n1TI:
J"i"* iUit "itit all- the coins

il;T "t"-i"t" uPwards'

t7l
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A S$t$,ARfi MEAL

Begin at any letter in the charto

and moving one square at a time

in any directiono see if You can

spell out the names of fortY ar'

ticles of food, alrink and season'

ing. You may use the same letters

and squares as often as necessary?

and begin each word where You

wish.

KERSMSTA
CARLABEV
TEBCHESI
ULGREADV
ACOANMNE
KROPSONA
EISECANL
CSPSASBE

TEASERS

1. T with four letters forming to instruet?

2, T with thre'e letters forming a sort of rvood?

3. T with three letters forming a bird?

4. T with four letters forming to vex?

S.Twithfourlettersformingmasticators?
6. T and four letters forming a sweetmeat?

7. T and ,*o letters forming a favorite game for eh.ildren?

B. T and five letters forming skill?
g. T and two letters forming a portion of the body?

10. T and three letters forming an appendage?

11. T and three letters forming an interesting story?

12. T and three letters forming a large basin?

L3. T and three letters forming a character of s-ound?

14. T and four letters forming the act of walking?

J.5. T and four letters forming veracity?

L6. T and four letters forming an articLe of household fur'

niture?
L?. T and five letters forming to attach?

18. T and four letters fotrti"g a claw? $

19" T and four letters forming a wild animal?

h
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TRY.ANGLE
Can you draw the figure below in one

without lifting your peneil, or crossing

along any line twice ?

continuous stroke
a line, or going

RIGHT ON THE DOT
ln six sUaight lines and without removing your pencil from

the paper, pass through eaeh small circle in every one of the

16 squares in the diagram below'

o o o o

o o o o

o o o o

o o o o

tel
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Gef the Eon

FUru WFTffi ffi&ffifr#

veling getting dull ? Do
g fogether-Bowl them

you need q flft?
over with your mogic !

!'LL NAME IT
w\gl you do-You write dg*_q any number less than 99 (say

23) on a piece of paper; fold ir, and hand it to your friend
telling him not to look at it.

Vhat_your_lriend does-He slips rhe paper into his pocker
without looking at it.

What you do-Tell him to write down any number between
50 and 100 without letting you see it.

Wha your friend does-He writes 86.
What you do-You subtract the number you wrote on the

piece of paper (23) from 99 mentally, and tell your friend
to add 76 to his number.

What your friend does-He adds: 86
76

what you d,o-Tell him to cross "m first number and add
that digit to the result.

What your friend does-He does so: /AZ

-l63
What you do-Now tell him to subtract his result from his

original number and look at the folded piece of paper you
gave him.

What your friend does-He subtracts: 86
63

n
FIGURES DON'T LIE

I{ave each player write down these numerals: 1,2,3,4,5r 6,
71 9. You will notice that B is omitted. Then ask each rnem-
ber to write down the number he has the hardest time
making. For example, he says 7. Tell him to multiptry the

1

i
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whole 12,,345,679 by 63, _To his surprise the result consists

;;lt-o{ 7;r, tire numeral he rnakes- the poorest' 
-

This is just r;; ;1 the maly-odditiet !" numbers' The secret

is that whatever numb"t 
'itl 

*t""tt,- the multiplying is .done
by nine times A;i;r*b;;: rt "t"ir 

I is selected, multiply
b; t; tf e it t"tected multiplv bv lB' and so on'

E'VE SOT YOT'R, NUMBER

vrite rhe number 1089 on a slip of paper a-nd,ha1d it folded

to someorr" io^il;IJ.- tt i, person *orfttor rook ar the paper-

Ask each member to *iit* down anY number of three

different digits. Go tt "ooit, 
ift" 

-foilowing 
procedure:

1. l{umber
2. Reverse
3. Subtract
{. Reverse
;. Add t3)

chosen for example------------ ---- 478

the number------- ---:---------- - 874

smaller from the larger--------'-
693

1089

state that the ans\l-er is on the E?per given to the member

at rhe u"girriirg ot-in" *-;:- rir'urr.ri"" is less than 1089,

reverse it urra u?d againl)

MAGIC WATCH
Have a player mentall-y select a number from I through L2'

Tetl him ," ii"tt *itft ift" 
-tt"*n"t 

aboae the nurnber he

selected, and count to timself the taps you make on a

rr-arch until he reactr", 20,;h;; he tells vo" to stop. Now,if

\-ou know how to do the iti.t you can announce to the

#;#i;I uodi"nce rhe no*b"r hi selected, "tt+ 
show those

nearby thar ilr"-*"r"h o"- p"t"il which Vgy used. for tapping

is pointirrg t;-ih" ro*b""ili"v selected.- How is it done?

HERE'S HOW

You tap at random on the face of the watch for seven taps'

but on the eighth tap, touch 12 on the watch, on the ninth

touch 11 ani 3" "", i"ittg "*9"d the face counterclockwise'

When the player stop. yol (-h;" he reaches 20 ) your pencil

,fr""ia b; 
-p;i*t;; i; ih" t'o*ber he selected.

tlrl



THE ftTYSTERIOUS ADEITION
The trick is to write down the sum of five lines of five ligures
when you know only the first line. It look$ complicated and
is always impressive if done with finesse.

Have some person in tle group write down the first line for
you, Any figure may be used but the last, figure on the_ right
cannot be either 0 or 1. Suppose the person chosen
*vrites down 86215. You can now give the answer' which in
rhis instance will be 286213, regardless of what other four
lines are written down later. The first number of the total
is always 2, the next 4 numbers are the same as the first 4
in the original line, and the last figure is determined by sub'
tracting 2-from the last figure on the right. _ In the example
giveno 5 was the last figure on tJre right. Subtracting 2 from
it, we have 3 and the whole answer: 286213.

But what about the other four lines? I{ow can you be sure
th"y will total this number? To make _the trick even more
myitifyirg, ask another person to write down the second line
ri nou fifut"s, and just-for' good measure-the fourth line,
also of five figures. You rvrite down the third and fifth lines.
But to make ihe trick work, each figure you write down must
total 9 when added to the figure directly above. If you
are 'skeptical total the following numbers and see for your.
self :

86215
35206
64793
82r43
17856

,B6r:iJ

!5 IT POSSIBLE?

Take a deck of cards; place the B of clubs on the top and the
7 of spades on the bottom. Then with the eards face up, take'
out the 7 ot clubs and the I of spades.
Fan the cards face down and ask your companion to plaee
them anywhere he pleases within the deck. Close the deck,
make a few magic plays and with the hands dry, toss the deek

l
I
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on the table holding the top card and the bottom card' Turn

them over and youpo*p"lio" witl believe they are the two

cards he chose.

This can also be worked with the- 2 and 3 of hearts and dia'

monds or rh; i u"d 6 of clubs and spades"

THE EDUCATED DESK

Herers a dandy-know eJery card in the deck-and it's

ri*pt" ! First, iearn this short poem:

Eight kings threaten to save

Nr?*tl-h"! gueens for one siclc Knave'

7
1 (ace) 6 Knave)

(B King 3 10 2
I 5 Queen 4

By stacking the cards in tlat numerieal order, f ollowing

b'idge suits i3;"d";;-ry;;"t+ Diamorrds, Clubs) vou posi'

tively know "ii-w 
-""a i"1h;'d;d 9ot ihem as manv times

as vou ryant. Look at the iiitJ* tuta ""d 
you ia* tell what

ilJ;;n-;;"i ir-""a aqy ;;d; ihtough the deck. This is

one of the fi#si?5tut-f"a-Deck' card tricks'

u-/a
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TlJtr Fffiffi A TTWJ

* How's your luck running ?

sforf E liffle compefition qnd you'il soon find ouf.

BLOGKING THE ENEMY
This simple g.ame can become quite eomplex. For traveling,it is perfect since yoy need F" qp;;i"r 

"fiitp*;''i checkersor coins may be used and the dj"g""m d;;il; any scrap
!{ naner._ Ybu 

"utt 
pi"y ir ""ilh;?" and the same is brief..Alternate{r, _y9u ?nd the enemy set down nine rnen on thespots marked in the illustration. If either-of V*-ul""""ds in

€-?ltiig_l[": in a row ,vou can rak* on" 
"rinL-""L*y,, men.when you have run through the_ nine- you_ can move your

Ten^ one space at a time,in aly direction along a line ;tththe intenrion of gerting three in ;-;;;. nuctr t;r* yoo sue-ceed you can taks anot[er enemy]"rry *;;oo'#urrt. .![hen
vou are reduced ro rhree you can pic[ ;p ;;y ;; t;"';i;i;(vour own) and move it'anywtipft: *u wish on the board.
F:" you-are reduced to two tli"-g'u*u is over. Loser haschoice of the next start. - o----- v ? vr

T.T47



PLANH
You can

FSRMATIONS
play this on a handmade chart on serap paper. It

'go9d player must use foretho"gfrt
and strategy. The illustration shJwsa game won by o.x.ro Take turns
setting your peBsr one at a timeo oryour marks. The winner is thefirst p_Iayer to get five pegs in arow. ft can be played when travel.ing by using coins for markers.

WE'R,E ALI WItD

very much like Tiek.taek.toe, but more eomple:ro and a

I rrc eroFji- (

b^"g won stf]

Fi:;bjli"::,H,;."'*:f ";:J11i{;,*;r'*w;'J"o1tp-aper as you dietate. Read tti
Have them write on

do not repeat:
On y-our p_aper write New york.
}.r:lt: right of New york write Boston.rr Lnreago is not smaller than Det"oito write omaha underBoston.

"Jj^: 
tr:H lTx, gan Franeisco to Los-Angeres than it islltj;'::rlg p Shi.*o, *"or. oot oJ"n?""tli"illr:"*H:ark under New York.

If 
oBaltimore _T,:o: iulg"" 4"o- philadelphia, cross outBosron and wrire Toi;a; i, rh;-r"il;Tffiilf;r{:ff St. Louis is north of N"* Orleor.o r'r"tfo n:*^:---
Omaha.

of New Orleans, write Cinci"nati under

Pr"#?_1,:_1gr_r 
out Toled-o'nless cleveland is not in rndiana.tt #ltyi:I": il,wesi ;t, o**l,j;;ffi R#'fll"tfillll;

l.:."*l"Y" i:,I""t91 tk",9 ;iilup;;rl i" "iTirn-' ',l:"Tf ::out omaha and *lite was[irrei;ri;;;" t"i;i;:trf Reno is not the *".,it"| af Ne',o.lo r^,-tlo c*-:-eap_ital of Nevada, write Springfield overru have already crossed o-ut Eo.i"r,- in* :: l" ^ ::] "'j- v o o 
- [ *u ; 

1; 9; d y ;, ; ;fi ;"#" il:il": ",",lyli:l ease .'o" our v;[il#;';Hi#; tiilil;#alOne. 
srru rlvsyro vIIIUlIlIIdf,tr

Tv'rite Atlanta under Toledo jnly if Toledo is in Georgia.rf vou have nor erossed oot ci;;i";;ti, wrire Denver underToledo unless Toledo is *".i- or 5;";;;; ii"*t i.t easewrire Richmond to the, right of Bortorr.

t15 l



BATTIESHIPS
Before the battle, draw the chart below, on-e for each of ygg"
Don't look while your enemy determines the loeation of his
fleet. fnstead, *ot *"ntrate on your own battle array" Your
battleship should fill five adjacent spaces? horizontal or ver'
tical, noi diagonal ; the cruiser, four; the des_tro{ero lhr-ee ;
the submarineo two. The way they are arranged below is just
an indication of how it is done. Use your own system for
your own navy.

e)r3n{ cHArT
c oeF6 H tJ

HOME CHABT

cD t j6ll
I

2
3

4
5

6

7

I
q

to

2

3

4
.s

'6
1

I
I
t0

-\rrl Rr lg9.g 3rorg on rills c*ARf tilAg1g elinqtl *loTt ort',trs crl**'-
TH'S TS YOUF' FLEST

,co9,e

s,l0T9
sco*,e

Now decide who takes first shot.
side of five guns? Placing them
stating in which square theY are

This Admiral fires a broad'
on your home waters bY

to land-sueh as l0'G, E"Cu

t..
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etc.
the
his
,olr''

Write them down as ealled on yonr home chart, while
Admiral who is doing the shooting marks them on
Enemy Chart. Mark the first five shots with the figure
the second volley with oo2r" 

eLc,.

When the volley is over tell the eneruy the nnmber of hits
made on your navy? designating the vessel slrucko but not the
space in whieh it was hit. Then you have a voBe; of five
shots. DIark them on the enemy chart as you take them. If
you make a hit on a battleehip, for instaneeo mark a little
otloo on your gcore chart.

Keep on alternating broadsides. Be sure you mark, down
every shot taken and made, As soon as a ship ie sunk the
sinker of it is allowed one guess as to itg exact location. If
the gues$ is correct tle Admiral who has lost a shlp also
loses one shot in all sueceeding broadsides. ff the guess is

. incorreeto the Admiral who did the sinking has to guess again
on the next broadside but is penalized one shot for poor
deduction.

After three or four broadsides the game beeomes strictly
scientific. A smart Admiral ean figure out the location of
the enemy vessels and place his shots to do the most harm.

FAY SIIP
Mr. Jones gave me a check in full payment for some work
which I had done for him. The check was in three figures
and for much more than my bill, f was informed, so natu.
rally I was very pleased. As a further gesture of his great
generosity, Mr. Joneg told me that if I promised not to eash
the check (which I hadnot seen as yer) he would give me
the difference between the product of the three digits and
their sum-and he assured me that this differenee would not
be a small number. Of course I jumped at this but when I
sary the check I realized what a fool f was. How much was
the check ?

ttTl



FflGW T# PTAY HEARTS

Many people like Hearts because it is the reverse of Bridge-
the object is to lose tricks, not win them-

The Pack-R.egular deck of fifty-two cards. Two deeks are
used if more tLan six or seven people are playing. Cards
rank as in bridge from two (low) to ace (high).

Dealing-Number of cards dealt to each fl-aygr depends on
the number playitg, but in every case should be as many as

possible uttd y"t ttru ailow _each player to have the same

irurnber of cards; if six are playing, for example, eacLl plye-r
should receive eight cards. If atty cards remain after the deal,
they are placed face down in the middle of the table.

Trading-After the cards are-dealt, ea-ch P-laye1 selects three
cards h"e does not wish from his own hand and passes the-m,

face down, to the player on h_tt fighl. After- passing 
- bit

cards, he tLen replaces them with the three cards given him
by his opponent on the left.

Object of the Game -To 
avoid taking tricks eontaining

hearts, or a trick containing the queen of spades.

Play-cards are played as in Bridge or 00500" 
1 players my:t

foilbw suit if pos-sibie but do not need to__try to win the trick
unless they wish. If players cannot follow suit, tttqy 1nay
throw off anv cards they wish. There is no trump and highest
card of suit 

-led 
wils the trick.

Player to left of dealer leads to the first trick; su-bsequently,
winner of one trick leads to the nexf until all cards are gone.

Pl"y"rr are not allowed t_o lead any eard in the heart suit
until the first three tricks have been played, unless forced to
do so because no other suit is in the hand'

SCORII\G

Player with lowest score wins; those who take in neither
hearts nor queen of spades get no score. ?layers get I point
for each heart and 13 points for queen of spades.

ttBl



.HE ROYAL TRIANSLE

n the three cards shown below:

. There's at least one Queen just

). There's at least one Q'ueen just

:. There's at least one SPade just

l. Ther6's at least one SPade just

to the right of a King'

to the left of a Queen'

to the left of a Heart'

to the right of. a SPade'

N ame AIt Three Cards

TI/HAT WOULD YOU DO IF_
This is one of those jumbled question and answer games

rvhich can be hilarious if players are in the mood' Prepare

inadvanceaslipofpaperforeachplayer.Numberthem
in pairs, writing on one-half of the slips, 'ovhat would you

do if ----

Distribute the slips and ask each player to finish the state'

mentonthesliphehasreceived.whensufficienttime
haspassed,askthepersonholdingquestionnumberoneto
readhisquestionrandtheplayerwhohasans\trernumber
one to read the corresponding reply' As you can guess' the

questions will make little sense' and the answers lesso but the

results will be amusing'

tlel



FUil ToR TIIE Griln@
NilIT{IATURE BASEBAI.L

Choose twc teams and play according to baseball rules. This
diagram can be drawn on cardboard or paper and placed on
a 6ble or drawn on tle ground. Rubber heels, washers,

petrbles or eoins can be used for the ooball.o' If drawn on the
ho"r or ground, make the chart about 6 fee_q sqgar_e. Players
can stand ott the bases as in regular baseball. If played on a

table, use coins or pieces of paper for men. The players
stand back several fbet from the- diagram and each player
gets three t,osses, or 3 strikes. After 3 outs, the opposing
tearn goes to bat,

?wo tl3t
yrl

HOrt nux
lrJ

Stlt x t

''ALL 
orl[

Srlrr.t

ovt
At rtlsT
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DO YOU KNOW YOUR, PROVERBS?

l. compounds of hydrogen and oxygen in the proportion of

two to one that are without visible movement invariably
tend to flow with ProfunditY.

2. A body of persons abiding in a_ domicile of silica "9*-
bined with 

-metallic 
oxides should not carelessly projeet

small geologic sPecimens'

3. Where there is sufficient positive volition, a successful

conclusion may usually be expected'

4. Cast a spoke at the propitious moment when the silver'

white metallic substance is of excessive temperature'

5. The customary symbol of regal po-\fer does not necessarily

indicate desitible mental tranquillity'

6. Each mass of vapory collection suspend-ed in the firma'

ment has an interior decoration of metallic hue'

7. Deviation from the ordinary or common routine of €X-

perience is that which gives zest to man's eycle of exist-

cnce.

8. A short vocal utterance directed torvard th,e individual"' 
;;r;ri"g " 

nign degree of knowledge rneets adequately

"lt the needs of the occasion'

9. unwonted egotism prophesies the speedy efrect of the

force of gravitY-

trQ. A vessel under optical supervision never reaches a tem'

peratur i it ztz d^eg"""t Fahrenheit'

WHO AM I?

This is your opportunity to be a celebrity, for a moment at

least. Decide oowho you wish to beo' and the others are given

10 questions to find out your identity' This can be reversed

by asking the group to select the person you are to be and

you guess who you are by asking I'0 questions'

t2rl
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6ffi#Tfiffi
Equipment-paper, pencil, diee. The game of uocootie" is

or" of the most hilarious eYer invented. The game ean be

played by two or more, but more exciting if played Pro'
gressively by 12 or 16, divided in fours. Can be played by
partners. When the signal is given, the first player at each

table throws the dice. E[e must t]row a ooonet' before he can

draw the body. Eis partner can keep his seore while he

throws the dice. If he tlror*-s something he cannot use, the

one to his left takes his turn. The first one to eomplete the

"cootiet ealls outo and everyone adds up their score. The

winners progress to the next table-

l. Body
2. Head
3. Tail

4. Eye
5. Feelers
6. Leg

--1.
Player can use tail, head and legs after he has tle body' The

eyes and feelers after he has the head. Each part of cootie

counts I point. A complete cootie is 17 points.

SCOg,E CAF-D,6, '#. 'ff, '#,
5 6 7 t

, ,o t, t2

At the eonelusion of the lzth *eootie," rotal the final seore'

l"
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GUGGENHEIM
This is a popular favorite. It consists merely in selecting
three or four classifications of people or places and three or
four letters of the alphabet and filling them in on a chart
as shown below.

utllo99 n{,alcrAls

Suggested classifications are numerous: painters, book titles,
quotations from Shakespeare? actors, actresses, streetso auto.
mobiles, moods, colors, etc. There is not much choice when
it comes to the letters of the alphabet, but it is recommended
that you stay away from xt zt e, and i. Scoring is conducted
as follows: the maximum score for each answer is the total
number of people playing-this if only one player has that
answer. In case of duplication, one point is deducted for
each person who has the same answer.

FAST TRAYELING

If you want to speed up your trip, try this way of getting
around. One player calls out the name of a city. Perhaps
he says Detroit. The person on his right must name a city
beginning with T, (the last letter in Detroit). Perhaps he
says Tacoma, then the player to his right might say Albsryo
etc. Keep going until a player cann<it name a city and is
eliminated" The last person in the game is the urinner. This
can be varied by using names, colors, fruit, vegetables,
states, countrieso etc.

T
tl
3, BI'I€HAST
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wHo cAll-
l. Compile the greatest number of words ending in *ion.t

2. Make the longest list of words using the letters in
United States.

3. Malce the longest list of words beginning with 66W" and
ending in *R."

4. 'W'rite the best l0-H'ord telegram using the letters in
"Arithmetic' for the beginning of each word.

5. Keep from laughing the longest?

6. 'Who can identify tte most melofies as they are whistled
or sung ?

?. Put together a jig-saw pazzle made out of newspaper the
quickest? (cut several identical puzzles.)

8. Tell the funniest gag on himself ?

9. \fro can tell the *dumbest" joke?

10. Who can show the ug^ro,g" his pet trick, or draw the best
picture in the dark?

WATCH OUT!
You'l.l find the ansft'ers in your watch.

l. Vhen does a young man's faney tutro to lovg3
2. Small boys prefer 'em to be dirty.
3. There is safery in them.
4. Holds the gang togethen
5. 'W'aits for no man.
6. Doctors seek one.
7. Everybody does but father.
8. A flower has it.
9. Belongs to us.

10. They can never be first.
ll. Cattle have it; so do bede.

12. A sign of honesty.
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WAR BINSO

The leader prepares in a.dvance a list of about thirty terms

or"d by s*foi*"*"r, and women and keeps 
- 
this hidden.

When th" gu*e begins each p-layer is given a large sheet of

p;;;; oo tiUich he 
-dt"t*. fiva lines each way from margin 

-to
ilu]tgir, *"tlog twenty.five squares. On a-signal from the

i""aZ" uU tU" pi"y"tr siart writing as many $trgrent terms as

;i;; ;"" think of, otte in each block, until all the squares ane

fiil;d. An award'is given to the player co-mpletTg the pape-r

nrrr, U"i 
"U 

rh;"ld"fini1h. Now the leader reads the previ-

ously p""p"rfi 1iJ slowly while each player crosse' out on

his or her "*" 
-,il""t 

the names of terms as read. Each

piu'"" who g"6 fiou crosses in a row vertically, diagonally,

or horizonfii;; calls 'oBingo.' -Play continues until first

,r""ti*"I, fit t hlti"ot tut, "ol 
ti{t and left diagonals have

been called. Awards are giv"n eich winner. If gl*" permitg,

play may *oiiirrou untif some one has crossed out all 25

,ru-"r. tnir player should be given a special prize.

For other occasions, animals may be used instead, of garden

florn"rr, *ild 
- 
flo1n"rr, birdso vegetables, shmbs, geography

terms, screen and stage .t""r, musieians, authors, book titles,

and song titles' either modern or old'

EOFFEE POT

The more you play this the more fun it is'

one player leaves the group while 
- 
the others choose an

.iurtiJo verbi The player returns and proceeds t_o ask ques'

tions, using tocoffee poi'o for the unknown word. He asks

q""rir""r ini.n can be answered by 1y*to' or-'ttor" but if
the verb is "*tt"*"ly 

difficult to guess' he may-demand more

specific answers. Players must tell the trutho therefor-e tlerg
is no end of fun in pi"ying this game. Verbs like--oodreamr"
.oshaverr' *flt'' will ge; you off to a good start. Questions

co-ntinuu ottiil the ttverb" is guessed'

t2sI



RIDDLE R.E\flIE}V

l. Why are pianos nob].e characters ?

2. Vhen is a lady's dress like a chair?
3. 'What is that which we can all make krut which is never

seen after it is made ?

4. \Mhy are potatoes and corn like heathen idols ?

5. Vhen is an ax inconsistent ?

6" When is a tooth not a tooth?
7. What belongs to yourself, but is used more by your

friends than yourself ?

B. Why is a wise man like a pin ?

9. Why rn"aay some carpenters reasonably believe there is no
such thing as stone?

1.0. Vhat is that which is put on the table and cut, but never
eaten ?

11. {hat lives upon its own substance and dies r,vhen it has
devoured itself ?

12. Vhat is that from which you may take away the whole
and yet there 'nill be some remaining ?

13. What is it rthieh nerer asks anf ![uestionr ancl ]-et re-
quires illanv ansn ers ?

14. What is that lvhieh is seen three times in each week, '
trvice in everr- day but onl;; once in a year?

cRo55 WORDS
This game can be played rrith small groups onll'- prefer.
ably not more than six people. Eaeh player drarvs himself
a cross-word puzzle diagram. running five squares horizon-
tally and five squares vertiealln Eaeh in turn calls a letter
of the alphabet. Everyone musl rt rite it don'n in one of the
squares" The letter, once written, ffifly not be moved. This
procedure continues until all the squares are filled. The
object of the game is to get the *u"i*um number of com-
plete words possible, running horizontally or vertically.
Scoring is as follows : fi,ae points for a five-letter word ; f our
for a four, and three for a three-letter word. It is recom-
mended that two-Ietter words be discarded. Each tretter may
be used only twice, once horizontally and once vertically.
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5IGNAL CORPS
The players stand in line as for a spelling:natch, -of thgV

may b" .""ted and spell around the eircle. Those who miss
.l"op out. The leader announces that the letters A and T
*".t not be said aloud but that A is to be indicated !V
raising the right hand and T by rgis-ing the left. For ex-ampleo

, the w6rd o'calt" would be spe_lled thus: C pronouncedr-right' hand raised, left hand raiJed. In giving out the words for
spelling the leader selects those cotttaittittg-as many 4'. "Tdf" ur [ossible (as "art, fat, tat, that, tart,-.but&r trait, attieo

matter, state, plantation, Tampa, Atlanta"). Wit-h a gioup
of play"". *itd have become expert a more complicated sys'

tem may be used, as follows : Ao raise right hand; E: ra-ise

left hand; I, touch the eye; U, point to leaderi R, whistle;
S, shake the head.

ENCYCI"OPEDIA
In this game the players select people in a- given'held-
painters,"playwrightso poets, novelists, ete. Tb"V seleet one
ietter of the 

- 

atphabet. A time limit is set - five minutes is
recommended. 

-Each. player writes down as many different
people of the classification as he can think of whose name
b"gitr with the selected letter. One point is given for each
,ruir.", and a bonus of five extra points for each name which
only one person has written.

WHY NOT STAR,T*
A spelling bee - Your magazine will supply the

' words.
A music memory game-Take turns humrning tunes,
or tapping out the rhYthm of songs.
Military code contest*'Write a message using an
original code.
A coin ( or rubber heel) tossing contest-Make a

diagram either on floor or table. Rules like shuffie'
board.
Card tricks-Show some and learn new ones.
A community sing-A parody contest. (Try for four
part harmony.)
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ANSWERS
Merry.Go.Round

Fun-For-One Puzle

ffiffiffiffi
ffiffiffijrc.t FJg.t fta.?

The three lower -diagja"fs show the reasoning. Look at Fig.2 first, proving that r, O, R, canrrot-be left L ""a"" i" 1il1
g.qnje-r sguares, sinee the 'oO" would be in a line with the
'(A'? in the bp-ttom row, no matter which of the three spacesit was placed in.
$s- 3, 

-w-ith o, N, 4 in correet ordero requires the *o" ofthe middle row to be over the ceB'"'Boi th" *F', of therniddle row eannot be in the eenter space, sinee it would
then line with the *F- of the top rowo no mau"" *h";;;h;
Ietters,_ F, U, N, rrere plaeed. So it ttnusf il]" the firsi
space? leaving tire three given solutions for the top row.
trig-- I, witlr_ F, Il, N, i" eorreet order above, requi"es the 6eF?t

of the middle row to be under the .oN.r, But tt " 
;oro carrnot

occuE{_the c_enter space? as proved above. Henee the middlerow MUST be oo R, F. T[is leaves no alrernative for the
bottom row? but E, N, O.

l."t&
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-AilSWERS

@sn You Sol've These?

l. Adapt.

3. Across. 1. Topic

2. ToPic

3. ToPic

4. ToPic

5. ToPie

Down 1. Tees (TTTTT)

2. Owes (OOOOO)

3. Peas (PPPPP)

4. Eyes (I[II)
5. Seas (CCCCC)

4. Star Pazzle'.

The only way to cover the seven points of the star is to cover

on each successive move the point from which the penny

was started on the previous move. For example, if the

penny is moved from H to E, the next move would be from

C to IL The remaining moves would then be as follows:

F to C; A to F; D to A; G to D; B to G.

t2el
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6. Turn a srnall corner of your paper towards you. Draw s
horizontal line on the main part, of the paper till it meets
the point of the turned-don'n corner. It should be the same
length as the line in the diagram. Continue the line along
the corner. This should not shorv on the large sheet, but
should equal the distance betn-een the line in the circle and
the circumference. Now turn your peneil off the corner and
away from it. Start drawing the circle. 'When you eome

to the corner? turr it back and complete the circle.

7: Fold a piece of paper in half. From the edge where the
fold is, fold the paper again but this time turn the paper
only about a half inch. $[ow along the edge of the seconel

fotd draw a line about an inch. long in the eenter of the
paper so that it makes two lines with one stroke, one on the
fold, the other on the main part oi the paper. To do this a

soft peneil should be used. I(eeping ihe pencil on the paper,
unfold the paper and eomplete the diagram.

Mqteh Gsmes snd Trieks
l. Six enclosed stables with 12 matches.

2. Place three on table to form triangle. Now hold three in
place above them to form equilateral pyramid.

A
t30 l
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AilSWERS@

-,4. 
-)4--/\t4F

ttl37

The last Person to Pick up'a

Ft tl l9l{

match takes plate and all.
6"

a.

ruT
9.

l. Nine men fanned
to rise, makes a man

B" Seven match€!"

n:l

Codes
in nine innings.
healthy, wealthy

tsrl

2. Early to bed, earlY

and wise.



AilSWERS

Jump Two
Solution: 4 on l, ? on 3, S on 9, 2 on 6, B on I0.

Confused Orders
on wednesday mornin Et at five.thirty report to your sergeant
with supplies to take care of your needs for ten days. In
attached envelop yoq will find sealed orders. you are going
on a dangerous but very interesting mission.

About Fsee !
The solution of this triek is simple and easily remembererl"
ft is, always to arrange your starting point so that you wilt
turn up the eoin which was the starting point of the last move"

1. Teach 5. Teeth
2. Teak 6. Taffy
3. Teal 7. Tag
4. Tease B. Talent

TeEsers
9. Toe 13. Tone

I0. TaiI !4. Tread
ll. TaIe 15. Truth
12. Tank 16. Table

r 32 1

17. Tackle
18. Talon
19. Tiger

Sfrc*eEy
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ANSWERS-
RiEht on lhe Dof

\
o a ,p

Yo
I

\

I

CI
!

@' a. q

9! €- €- )&\
-e -€- o +

l'lt Nsme lt
The number you tell your friend. to add is always 99 minus
the nurnber you wrote on the paper; i.e. if you wrote down
43, tell hirn ro add 56. If you wrore down 34, tell hirn tcr

add 65.

y#fiffff
We*Re A!! Wild

New York Flrflf
/rt//{
Cincinnati

2 plus 3 equal the rnul-
difference is-0-$'hich

/F////
De nver

Pay Slip
The answer is $123, beeause t plus
riple of I times 2 times 3, antl their
is not a small number,

The Royeil Trlcngle
Card No. !: King of Spades *
Card No. 2: Queen of Spades

Cartl No. 3: Queen of Hearts

I'33 I
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ANSWERS
So You Know Yaun Proverbr?

l. Still water flows deeP.

Z. People who live in glass houses should not throw stones.

3. Vh;re there's a will, thereos a w-ay.

4. Strike while the iron is hot.

5. IJneasy lies the head that wears the crown'

6. Every cloud has a silver lining.
?. Variety is the sPice of life.
8. A word to the wise is sufficient.
g. Pride goeth before a fall.

10. A watehed kettle never boils.

1. Spring
2. ffands and face.

3. Numbers
4. Chain

l.

a,
al.

3.

4.

b.

6.

Watch Out!
5. Time
6. Case

7. 'Works

B. Stem

Riddle Review

9. Ours-Hours
10. Seconds
fl. Tick
12. An open face

7. Your name.

8. ffe has a head and comes

to the point.
g. Because theY never saw it,

10. A pack of cards.

ll. A candle.

12. The word "wholesome."
13. The doorbell.
14. The letter E.

Because they are grand,

upright and square.
'When it is satin (sat in).
A bow.
Because, having eyes theY

see not, and having ears

they hear not.
'When it euts a treg downo

and then cuts it uP.
'Vhen it is a'king.

R,fu
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The National Recreation Association wishes
to express its gratitude for the help given by
the recreation workers throughout the coun-
try who have made suggestions and provided
material for this booklet. Special appreeia'
tion is due the Association of American Play'
ing Card Manufacturers for their help in the
selection of the card games and to the Garden
City Publishing Company and to Greenberg
Publishers, Inc., f or permission to use the
following games from the Big Fun Book and
Fun for the Family both edited by Jerome S-

Meyer : Merry-Go-Round, Fun-f or'On e Puzzle,
Right On the Dot, Try-angle, The Royal
Triangle, Puy Slip, Weore All Wild, The
Educated Deck, and I'll Name It; and to
Paul Taylor for Is It Possible ?

'The National Recreation Association also
wishes to thank the servicemen and \Momen
who played the games and helped in their
selection.
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